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New York Times bestseller Los Angeles Times bestseller USA Today bestseller The highly anticipated debut novel from Norman Reedus, acclaimed
star of The Walking Dead “This country wasn’t built on good—only fought for with good intentions.” Jack’s dying mother told him, “Run and never
look back.” He spent his life amassing wealth, but after losing his family, he has no one to share it with. Alone with his demons and a backpack, he
heads to South America, where people with nothing teach him what matters. After thrashing his dog-abusing boss, Hunter learns of his father’s
death in a mysterious fire. Biker buddies Nugget and Itch ride with him from North Carolina to California. Stories from his father’s life help ease the
struggles of small-town Americans. Hunter discovers a secret past. Seventeen-year-old Anne flees Tennessee after her older brother attacks her.
She whacks him with a skillet and hops a freight to Alabama with her best friend. Living hand to mouth, they build friendships, uncovering
something they never had: family. The Ravaged is a fast-paced, up-in-your-face novel of gritty realism, exploring three different personal quests
with eerily parallel outcomes.
One minute, one second, one breath, it was all for a future that was suddenly unknown. The attraction was powerful and undeniable, neither
knowing where it would lead, but both willing to go along for the ride. A bond between them developed weaving itself towards something good and
right. In the flash of a moment, one decision changed the course of everything. Ty “Green” Burm had a family, a job he loved, and a woman he was
ready to call his. With the Ravage MC at his back, he knew he could take on anyone. Except the Red Devil’s MC got to Leah first. The things they did
to her … Unspeakable hell. Leah Johnston is now lost, broken and torn. Once vibrant, she’s drowning in fear and has lost all hope for anything in her
life. And for anyone. The pain now stands between them and even Ravage can’t fix this for Green. These two are bound by affliction and it’s going to
take time, patience and understanding for love to overcome the scars between them. When ghosts of the past are unable to be shaken off, can
these two find their way towards the good and right once again or will everything crumble around them leaving them both in the dust. One thing is
for sure. The men of the Ravage MC do not back down. ** Bound by Affliction (Ravage MC Bound Series #4) is a full-length standalone novel. If you’d
like to see where it all began you should start with Ravage Me and work your way up. ** The Ravage MC series and Ravage MC Bound series is a
suspenseful motorcycle club romance that will have you quickly turning the pages to find out what’s next. If you like an alpha, bad boy biker who
doesn’t know the term give up and an independent woman finding herself through tragedy, you've found the perfect MC book. Ryan is known for her
twists and turns and the unexpected, so beware! Come and join the ride with the Ravage MC! *This book contains adult content and is only suitable
for mature audiences.* This is the first book in the Ravage MC series. The order of the series is: Ravage Me Seduce Me Consume Me Inflame Me
Captivate Me Ride with Me (co-written with Chelsea Camaron) Satisfy Me (Found in The Ravage MC Novella Collection) Rattle Me (Found in The
Ravage MC Novella Collection) Final Ravage MC Epilogue (Found in The Ravage MC Novella Collection) Next Generation of the Ravage MC: Bound by
Family Bound by Desire Bound by Vengeance Bound by Affliction Bound by Destiny (Coming ) Bound by Wreckage (Coming ) Bound by Destruction
(Coming )
The award-winning book that inspired an Apple Original series from Apple TV+ • Pulitzer Prize winner Sheri Fink’s landmark investigation of patient
deaths at a New Orleans hospital ravaged by Hurricane Katrina—and her suspenseful portrayal of the quest for truth and justice. In the tradition of
the best investigative journalism, physician and reporter Sheri Fink reconstructs 5 days at Memorial Medical Center and draws the reader into the
lives of those who struggled mightily to survive and maintain life amid chaos. After Katrina struck and the floodwaters rose, the power failed, and
the heat climbed, exhausted caregivers chose to designate certain patients last for rescue. Months later, a doctor and two nurses were arrested and
accused of injecting some of those patients with life-ending drugs. Five Days at Memorial, the culmination of six years of reporting, unspools the
mystery of what happened in those days, bringing the reader into a hospital fighting for its life and into a conversation about the most terrifying
form of health care rationing. In a voice at once involving and fair, masterful and intimate, Fink exposes the hidden dilemmas of end-of-life care and
reveals just how ill-prepared we are for the impact of large-scale disasters—and how we can do better. A remarkable book, engrossing from start to
finish, Five Days at Memorial radically transforms your understanding of human nature in crisis. One of The New York Times’ Best Ten Books of the
Year
Coming home from the Marines, Micah Tugger doesn’t know what to expect, but knows there are consequences to pay to the Ravage Motorcycle
Club. He’d left Sumner, Georgia a confused boy and now has come back a man, one who knows what he wants in life and that includes his family.
But will the brothers of the Ravage MC accept him? Or turn him away? Add in a secret surprise that calls him daddy, Micah is in for a hell of a ride.
Ensley has had to run from home hoping for a better life for her daughter than the strict religious one she grew up in. It hasn’t been easy, but
luckily she found a family of her own making. But just when she gets comfortable, the man from her one night stand appears back in her life. Will he
try and take her little girl from her? Or will there be a second chance at love in her future?
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Connected in Code (Ravage MC Rebellion Series Book Four) A Motorcycle Club Romance of Wrong Way & Hayden
Rupture
Consume Me (Ravage MC#3)
Life and Death in a Storm-Ravaged Hospital
Ravage and Requiem
p.p1 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px; font: 13.0px Helvetica} p.p2 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px; font: 13.0px Helvetica; min-height: 16.0px} Come join the ride with the Ravage MC! Four full length
novels. Two from the Ravage MC Series and Two from the Ravage MC Bound Series. Reading Order Ravage MC Series: Ravage Me Seduce Me Consume Me Inflame Me Captivate Me Ravage MC Novella
Collection Ride With Me Ravage MC Bound Series: Bound by Family Bound by Desire Bound by Vengeance Bound by Affliction Bound by Destiny
Ravage As president of the Untamed Sons MC, I'm no stranger to pain, but three years ago Sasha Montgomery broke my heart and put another black mark against my soul. Even the mention of her name is
enough to bring my demons out to play. I still don't know what happened, but what I do know is she walked out on me, the club, and the future we were working towards without a backwards glance. I should
have known she wouldn't stay gone. Sasha Leaving Rav was the hardest decision I've ever had to make, but I didn't have a choice. Staying and facing my past wasn't an option. I suffered through hell, but I'm
stronger than I've ever been, at least I was until my daughter got sick. Now, the only person left who might be able to save her is her father. Only, I have no idea who it is. Ravage, or his brother, Sin. *Warning :
Contains adult content, reading age 18 +. Graphic violence and dark emotional scenes that may trigger some readers.
"After escaping the city of Moray, Amaya and Cayo head to the port city of Baleine to find the mysterious Benefactor and put a stop to the counterfeit currency that is spreading Ash Fever throughout the
kingdoms"-Wall Street Journal and USA Today Bestselling author Ryan Michele brings a motorcycle club to life in her Ravage MC Series. Revenge always comes at a price-Harlow aka Princess spent the last two years
locked up for a crime she didn't commit. Revenge has consumed her thoughts vowing payback for those who put her behind bars. Now, she's out, going home to her family-the Ravage MC. Retribution is
coming. Former Marine, Cruz knows what it means to lose it all. What this single dad found in the Ravage Motorcycle Club is a home, a family for him and his son.He protects them at all costs. When these two
head strong people meet in the club's garage, he's caught off guard. She's there on a mission. Anger and challenge combust around them, the push and pull only igniting the flames brighter, hotter. Princess
refuses to give into the lust. Cruz demands to have her.Each not giving in to the other. There is no stopping a motorcycle man when he knows what he wants. Not even a strong, independent self-assured woman
can stop him. Danger threatens everything they stand for, ripping through what they've each built with the Ravage MC. Tables are turned and the person who framed Princess is out for blood. Not just hers, but
those Princess cares about. Innocent lives are at stake. One wrong move from either of them means death in the Ravage MC family. One they will never come back from.It could cost them everything.***Ravage
Motorcycle Club Reading Order:1. Ravage Me (Cruz & Princess)2. Seduce Me (GT & Casey)3. Consume Me (Tug & Blaze)4. Inflame Me (Rhys & Tanner) (Dagger & Mearna)5. Captivate Me (Buzz & Bella)
(Breaker & Shaina)6. Bound by Family (Cooper & Bristyl) (Bound #1)7. Bound by Desire (Deke & Rylie) (Bound #2)8. Bound by Vengeance (Ryker & Autumn) (Bound #3)9. Bound by Affliction (Green &
Leah) (Bound #4)10. Bound by Destiny (Jacks & Emery & Micah) (Bound #5)11. Bound by Wreckage (Nox & Carsyn) (Bound #6)12. Connected in Pain (Crow & Rylynn) (Rebellion #1)13. Fueled in Fire
(Crow & Rylynn) (Rebellion #2)14. Sealed in Strength (Crow & Rylynn) (Rebellion #3)15. Connected in Code (Wrong Way & Hayden) (Rebellion #4)16. Bound by Consequences (Coming Soon) (Bound
#7)***Ryan Michele is the Wall Street Journal and USA Today Bestselling author of over 40 romantic suspense novels. She found her passion bringing fictional characters to life, being in an imaginative world
where anything is possible. Her knack for the unexpected twists and turns will have you on the edge of your seat with each page. She is best known for her alpha, bad boy bikers and strong, independent heroines
who refuse to back down. When she's not writing, you can find her on her swing, watching the water ripple in the pond and daydreaming about her next book.
Ravage MC Rebellion Series Book One
Captivate Me (Ravage MC#5)
Ravage Me (Ravage MC#1)
Trailsman 195: Fort Ravage Conspiracy
Sealed in Strength (Ravage MC Rebellion Series Book Three) (Crow & Rylynn Trilogy)
The war against BioZenith is on. In the weeks since she first came into her mysterious new superpowers, Emily has watched one of her
packmates disappear through an interdimensional portal; she's been hunted by creepy, body-snatching shadowmen; she's managed to form an
alliance with the same telekinetic cheerleaders who once tried to take her down; and she's even discovered that her believed-to-be-dead
mother is one of the BioZenith scientists responsible for her strange abilities. Now it's up to the Deviants to put together the last pieces
of the puzzle, which includes tracking down their final missing member and forcing their parents to reveal why they mutated their own
children. Emily fears the answer is far more sinister than anyone ever thought: After all, why would a parent risk a child's life unless the
stakes were high—scary, world-ending high? Tired of being at the mercy of adult conspiracies, Emily forms a plan with the other Deviants:
Destroy BioZenith before anyone can use the knowledge within the facility to aid the shadowmen. But that's only if BioZenith—or something
worse—doesn't capture them first. . . .
~There are a lot of twists that completely blindsided me. ~Tonya ~Suspenseful and action packed conclusion to the trilogy! ~Tpagirl Mine.
Rylynn is mine. And I dare anyone to challenge it. Even her. Loyalty and trust is engrained in our blood. The Ravage Motorcycle Club’s ties
have become stronger than ever. Unbreakable. Yet, some dare to try. The biggest mistake my enemies can make is to assume Rylynn is my
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weakness. Instead, she has made me stronger, harder, and more determined to protect what is mine. Friend or foe, I will never let another
person get between us. No matter the risk. No matter the pain. No matter the consequences. In the end, nothing can keep us apart. ~The twist
this book took are not any that you would predict. –Kim’s Corner ~It's crazy how Ryan can take a book from gritty to heartwarming with the
flip of a page. –Shannon ~ The story line will grab you and take you on one heck of a ride. –Danena ~The story was filled with emotions, it
had suspense, drama, action and twists. The book will keep you on the edge of your seat. The connection and chemistry between the couple was
strong and sexy. –Dani ~Ravage Rebellion had a real Kristen Ashley feel to me. –PGsky ~Oh how I wish I could give this book more than 5
stars! This book left my emotions raw and a book hangover that just won't quit! –Stephanie ~Loved this amazing heart wrenching emotional
beautiful story of forbidden love. –Teresa --- Ravage MC Series reading order: Ravage Me (Cruz & Princess) Seduce Me (GT & Casey) Consume Me
(Tug & Blaze) Inflame Me (Rhys & Tanner) Captivate Me (Buzz & Bella – Breaker & Shania) Ride with Me (co-written with Chelsea Camaron) The
Ravage MC Novella Collection (Satisfy Me, Rattle Me, Final Ravage MC Epilogue) Ravage MC Bound Series (Second Generation) reading order:
Bound by Family (Cooper & Bristyl) Bound by Desire (Deke & Rylie) Bound by Vengeance (Ryker & Austyn) Bound by Affliction (Green & Leah)
Bound by Destiny (Emery & Jacks & Micah) Bound by Wreckage (Nox & Carsyn) Bound by Destruction (Coming Soon) Ravage MC Rebellion Series
(Second Generation & New Chapter) reading order: Connected in Pain (Crow & Rylynn) Fueled in Fire (Crow & Rylynn) Sealed in Strength (Crow &
Rylynn) Connected in Code (Wrong Way & Hayden) (Coming Soon) --- Ryan Michele found her passion bringing fictional characters to life. She
loves being in an imaginative world where anything is possible. Her knack for the unexpected twists and turns will have you on the edge of
your seat with each page. She is best known for her alpha, bad boy bikers and strong, independent heroines in her MC romance books. Join her
newsletter for up to date information at http://bit.ly/2Cmp9y0 for the latest news! www.authorryanmichele.com
www.facebook.com/AuthorRyanMichele http://www.instagram.com/author_ryan_michele
Mason Keller is broken, destructive, and the only man I've ever loved. I met him when I was just a child, but I knew there would never be
anyone else. He lit my world with each smile and warmed my heart just by looking at me. But he was my brother's best friend... Which meant I
was off limits. So he let me go and took my heart with him. Now everything has changed, and the obstacles that kept us apart all our lives
are no longer in the way. He wants to claim me. He wants to own me. He wants to ravage my world. And if I'm not careful... I just might let
him.
~Loved this amazing heart wrenching emotional beautiful story of forbidden love. –Teresa ~The suspense and twists are thrilling and give a
sense of foreboding that is gripping. -Dyoz One night to drown all the pain is all it’s supposed to be … Or so we thought. We thought wrong.
Cocky. Self-assured. Confident. Skilled. Crow is the President of the Ravage Motorcycle Club Rebellion Chapter, my father Rhys’ MC. He’s also
much older than my nineteen years. Therefore, forbidden to me, which make him even hotter. The way he commands the space, all alpha bad boy
biker, is enthralling and grips that broken part of me that weeps for the loss of my grandfather. He is the solace when all is lost. He’s
also the only person who’s been able to calm my soul. We both need each other. The connection is too strong to ignore. A second chance
encounter ignites an already growing desire, exploding into a passion neither of us expected. Our lives are intertwined in a way neither of
us know and I wasn’t the only one in pain… We were connected in pain, bound by family loyalty and consumed with lust. But secrets, lies and
betrayal changes both of our lives forever. Decisions made will change my entire world. If my choice is wrong, the one thing I’ve always had,
respect within the Sumner Ravage MC, my family will be lost. Forever. ~This book and their journey were everything... sexy, intense,
suspenseful, dangerous, twisted, gritty, raw, passionate, undeniable, and completely unforgettable in every single way there was. –Brianna
~Connected in Pain has angst, heartache, secrets, action, some really hot scenes, and enough suspense to keep you right on the edge of your
seat wondering what will happen next. –Janna ~The story was filled with emotions, it had suspense, drama, action and twists. The book will
keep you on the edge of your seat. The connection and chemistry between the couple was strong and sexy. –Dani ~Ravage Rebellion had a real
Kristen Ashley feel to me. –PGsky ~Oh how I wish I could give this book more than 5 stars! This book left my emotions raw and a book hangover
that just won't quit! –Stephanie Ravage MC Series reading order: Ravage Me (Cruz & Princess) Seduce Me (GT & Casey) Consume Me (Tug & Blaze)
Inflame Me (Rhys & Tanner) Captivate Me (Buzz & Bella – Breaker & Shania) Ride with Me (co-written with Chelsea Camaron) The Ravage MC
Novella Collection (Satisfy Me, Rattle Me, Final Ravage MC Epilogue) Ravage MC Bound Series (Second Generation) reading order: Bound by
Family (Cooper & Bristyl) Bound by Desire (Deke & Rylie) Bound by Vengeance (Ryker & Austyn) Bound by Affliction (Green & Leah) Bound by
Destiny (Emery & Jacks & Micah) Bound by Wreckage (Nox & Carsyn) Bound by Destruction (Coming Soon) Ravage MC Rebellion Series (Second
Generation & New Chapter) reading order: Connected in Pain (Crow & Rylynn) Fueled in Fire (Crow & Rylynn) Sealed in Strength (Crow & Rylynn)
Connected in Code (Wrong Way & Hayden) (Coming Soon) --- Ryan Michele found her passion bringing fictional characters to life. She loves
being in an imaginative world where anything is possible. Her knack for the unexpected twists and turns will have you on the edge of your
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seat with each page. She is best known for her alpha, bad boy bikers and strong, independent heroines in her MC romance books. Join her
newsletter for up to date information at http://bit.ly/2Cmp9y0 for the latest news! www.authorryanmichele.com
www.facebook.com/AuthorRyanMichele http://www.instagram.com/author_ryan_michele
Rattle Me (Ravage MC Novella)
Inflame Me (Ravage MC #4)
Bound by Desire (Ravage MC Bound Series Book 2)
Bound by Fate
Deke has stolen my heart and I never want it back! ~Robyn Wall Street Journal and USA Today Bestselling author Ryan Michele brings a pulse pounding, edge of your seat romance with the next generation
of the Ravage MC. Have you ever wanted something so badly it consumes you? There is a fine line between needs and wants. Deke Gavelson has wanted his Ravage MC cut for as long as he can
remember. He's earned it. He was born to be in this club. He's not afraid to fight for his place, either. Then she barrels into his world, and Deke suddenly desires something more than his rag and winning the
next round. Rylie Hollister has lived through hell and back. Each event makes her the strong, independent woman she is today. Until a bitter underground fighter threatens to turn her plans upside down.
These two are bound by their desires, but oh, how that changes when his intensity meets her passion. ** Bound by Desire (Bound #2) (Ravage MC #7) is a standalone full-length novel. ** *** Ravage
Motorcycle Club Official Reading Order: 1. Ravage Me (Cruz & Princess) 2. Seduce Me (GT & Casey) 3. Consume Me (Tug & Blaze) 4. Inflame Me (Rhys & Tanner) (Dagger & Mearna) 5. Captivate Me
(Buzz & Bella) (Breaker & Shaina) 6. Bound by Family (Cooper & Bristyl) (Bound #1) 7. Bound by Desire (Deke & Rylie) (Bound #2) 8. Bound by Vengeance (Ryker & Austyn) (Bound #3) 9. Bound by
Affliction (Green & Leah) (Bound #4) 10. Bound by Destiny (Jacks & Emery & Micah) (Bound #5) 11. Bound by Wreckage (Nox & Carsyn) (Bound #6) 12. Connected in Pain (Crow & Rylynn #1) (Rebellion #1)
13. Fueled in Fire (Crow & Rylynn #2) (Rebellion #2) 14. Sealed in Strength (Crow & Rylynn #3) (Rebellion #3) 15. Connected in Code (Wrong Way & Hayden) (Rebellion #4) 16. Bound by Consequences
(Micah & Ensley #1) (Bound #7) 17. Bound by Redemption (Micah & Ensley #2) (Bound #8) 18. Bound by Fate (Dryerson & Katie) (Bound #9) (Coming Soon) Companion Reads in the Ravage MC Family:
Rattle Me Satisfy Me Ride with Me Ravage MC Final Epilogue (Located at the end of Captivate Me) aBound Wedding
Have you ever wanted something so badly it consumes you? There is a fine line between needs and wants. Deke Gavelson has wanted his Ravage cut for as long as he can remember. He's earned it. He
was born to be in this club. He's not afraid to fight for his place, either. Then she barreled into his world, and Deke suddenly desires something more than his rag and winning the next round. Rylie Hollister
has lived through hell and back. Each event makes her the strong, independent woman she is today. Until a bitter underground fighter threatens to turn her plans upside down. These two are bound by their
desires, but oh, how that changes when his intensity meets her passion. ** Bound by Desire (Ravage MC Bound Series #2) is a standalone full-length novel. You do not have to read the Bound by Family or
the Ravage MC series to follow this book, but if you'd like to see the whole picture, you really should. **The Ravage MC series is an action packed, suspenseful motorcycle club romance that will have you on
the edge of your seat. If you like an alpha, mma fighter, bad boy biker and a strong, independent, feisty woman, you've found the perfect MC book. Ryan is known for her twists and turns and the unexpected,
so beware! Come and join the ride with the Ravage MC! *This book contains adult content and is only suitable for mature audiences.* This is the first book in the Ravage MC series. The order of the series is:
Ravage Me Seduce Me Consume Me Inflame Me Captivate Me Ride with Me (co-written with Chelsea Camaron) Satisfy Me (Found in The Ravage MC Novella Collection) Rattle Me (Found in The Ravage
MC Novella Collection) Final Ravage MC Epilogue (Found in The Ravage MC Novella Collection) Next Generation of the Ravage MC: Bound by Family Bound by Desire Bound by VengeanceBound by
Affliction
This is book 2 of the Demon Riders MC romance series! Book 3 is available everywhere now! I CAME TO HURT HER. I STAYED TO SAVE HER. I used to think I had my life all planned out. Take over the
MC when my father dies, marry a lady from the club, and maybe have a kid or two. That was before my dad gave me a mission with his dying breath. Now, I have to find some girl I’ve never met and do
whatever it takes to reclaim the fortune that rightfully belongs to the Demon Riders MC. But when I find the girl I’m looking for, all my plans fall apart. She’s too damn beautiful and the sex is too hot. I can’t do
the bad things I was sent to do. Especially when she confesses that she knows nothing about our missing fortune. But when she’s stolen from me by a rival mafia group, money is the last thing I’m thinking
about. I’ll protect my woman, at all costs. And I’ll slaughter any man who tries to take her from me.
RavageA Scarred Souls NovelSt. Martin's Griffin
A Bad Boy Motorcycle Club Romance
Bound by Ravage (A Taste of the Ravage MC)
Ravage the Dark
Ravage
Ravage (Book 2)

~This book and their journey were everything... sexy, intense, suspenseful, dangerous, twisted, gritty, raw, passionate, undeniable, and
completely unforgettable in every single way there was. –Brianna I did it. I chose him. Pain is written all over Crow’s strong face. When our
eyes connect, I feel it just as he does. He was my solace once, now it’s my turn to pay him back. The disappointment in my father’s eyes is
seared into my memory, burning deep in my soul, my family loyalty tested. We were given a second chance and I took it, the pull to him strong
and demanding. But leaving the Sumner Ravage MC, my home and going to Rebellion, comes at a very stiff price. The path chosen isn’t paved
with good intentions. The man I thought I’d fallen in love with is all a dream. Fake. A façade. When my eyes open, my world becomes clear.
The lies are too big. The betrayals too harsh. The secrets one too many. His actions speak louder than his words ever have. And I’m a Hutton.
Ravage. Fierce and strong. Crow did it. Now it’s my turn … ~Connected in Pain has angst, heartache, secrets, action, some really hot scenes,
and enough suspense to keep you right on the edge of your seat wondering what will happen next. –Janna ~The story was filled with emotions,
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it had suspense, drama, action and twists. The book will keep you on the edge of your seat. The connection and chemistry between the couple
was strong and sexy. –Dani ~Ravage Rebellion had a real Kristen Ashley feel to me. –PGsky ~Oh how I wish I could give this book more than 5
stars! This book left my emotions raw and a book hangover that just won't quit! –Stephanie ~Loved this amazing heart wrenching emotional
beautiful story of forbidden love. –Teresa --- Ravage MC Series reading order: Ravage Me (Cruz & Princess) Seduce Me (GT & Casey) Consume Me
(Tug & Blaze) Inflame Me (Rhys & Tanner) Captivate Me (Buzz & Bella – Breaker & Shania) Ride with Me (co-written with Chelsea Camaron) The
Ravage MC Novella Collection (Satisfy Me, Rattle Me, Final Ravage MC Epilogue) Ravage MC Bound Series (Second Generation) reading order:
Bound by Family (Cooper & Bristyl) Bound by Desire (Deke & Rylie) Bound by Vengeance (Ryker & Austyn) Bound by Affliction (Green & Leah)
Bound by Destiny (Emery & Jacks & Micah) Bound by Wreckage (Nox & Carsyn) Bound by Destruction (Coming Soon) Ravage MC Rebellion Series
(Second Generation & New Chapter) reading order: Connected in Pain (Crow & Rylynn) Fueled in Fire (Crow & Rylynn) Sealed in Strength (Crow &
Rylynn) Connected in Code (Wrong Way & Hayden) (Coming Soon) --- Ryan Michele found her passion bringing fictional characters to life. She
loves being in an imaginative world where anything is possible. Her knack for the unexpected twists and turns will have you on the edge of
your seat with each page. She is best known for her alpha, bad boy bikers and strong, independent heroines in her MC romance books. Join her
newsletter for up to date information at http://bit.ly/2Cmp9y0 for the latest news! www.authorryanmichele.com
www.facebook.com/AuthorRyanMichele http://www.instagram.com/author_ryan_michele
"Taken by the Jakhua Clan as a teen, 194 was stripped of his name, his identity, and his freewill, meticulously honed to be a ruthless,
soulless killing machine, trained solely to spill blood and stop hearts. This is a role he resents with every fiber of his being, but one he
embraces to gain back the precious leverage the Georgians wield as their weapon of control: his younger sister, 152. Zoya Kostava is in
shock. After fleeing her mafia family's massacre in Georgia as a child, Zoya lives in secret, hiding from her enemies in the dark shadows of
Manhattan. At age twenty-five, believing all her family is dead, word reaches Zoya that her brother Zaal is very much alive... and living
with their family's greatest enemy: the Volkov Bratva in Brooklyn. Yearning to be reunited with her beloved Zaal, Zoya risks her safety and
anonymity for the brother she had mourned since childhood. But just as she reaches Zaal's apartment, Zoya is seized and taken captive by a
strange man, who is strong, dark, and brutal... Unyielding, he demands her utter obedience as he locks her away in darkness. He is highly
skilled in torture and inflicting pain, and demands to know everything about her brother Zaal and everything about her. He is a man that'll
do anything to get what he wants. Sometimes love requires the sacrifice and betrayal of those held most dear. But is finding one's true love
worth committing the greatest sacrifice of all?"-Evelyne de la Chenelière challenges constraining and reductive practices of theatre by playing with elements of reality in this experimental
text about the search for meaning and salvation.
These are the poems I have written throughout my youth. They deal with love, heartbreak, hope, hopelessness, redemption, loss and other
common human emotions. They are heartfelt and are sure to provoke thought. I welcome the reader to immerse himself/herself in these poems and
connect to them on a profound level. Also included is a semi-autobiographical short story.
A Motorcycle Club Romance
Connected in Pain
Bound by Affliction (Ravage MC Bound Series Book Four)
Mark of Ravage and Ruin
Ravage MC, Book 3
In the middle of the Nevada desert, Skye Fargo rides into hell on earth... Dead in the middle of the Nevada desert lies Fort Ravage, an army outpost under siege by the hostile Paiute
tribes. No man has ever escaped from it alive and only one man is courageous enough to scheme a way in. But what Skye Fargo finds inside is more than he bargains for—an ironwilled war hero, his icily seductive daughter, and a dangerous conspiracy that could send the Trailsman to an early grave!
Wall Street Journal and USA Today Bestselling author Ryan Michele brings you the conclusion to the Ravage MC first generation. Revenge comes at a price. The Ravage MC is a family.
Always has been, always will be. Now it all comes down to this moment: a day of reckoning. After all, now they know the cause of all the turmoil their lives have become. And only one
thing is on their minds: vengeance. Unfortunately, sometimes the cost is far greater than one can bear. Survival of the fittest, just got an entirely different meaning. *** Ravage
Motorcycle Club Reading Order: 1. Ravage Me (Cruz & Princess) 2. Seduce Me (GT & Casey) 3. Consume Me (Tug & Blaze) 4. Inflame Me (Rhys & Tanner) (Dagger & Mearna) 5.
Captivate Me (Buzz & Bella) (Breaker & Shaina) 6. Bound by Family (Cooper & Bristyl) (Bound #1) 7. Bound by Desire (Deke & Rylie) (Bound #2) 8. Bound by Vengeance (Ryker &
Autumn) (Bound #3) 9. Bound by Affliction (Green & Leah) (Bound #4) 10. Bound by Destiny (Jacks & Emery & Micah) (Bound #5) 11. Bound by Wreckage (Nox & Carsyn) (Bound #6)
12. Connected in Pain (Crow & Rylynn) (Rebellion #1) 13. Fueled in Fire (Crow & Rylynn) (Rebellion #2) 14. Sealed in Strength (Crow & Rylynn) (Rebellion #3) 15. Connected in Code
(Wrong Way & Hayden) (Rebellion #4) 16. Bound by Consequences (Coming Soon) (Bound #7) *** Ryan Michele is the Wall Street Journal and USA Today Bestselling author of over 40
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romantic suspense novels. She found her passion bringing fictional characters to life, being in an imaginative world where anything is possible. Her knack for the unexpected twists
and turns will have you on the edge of your seat with each page. She is best known for her alpha, bad boy bikers and strong, independent heroines who refuse to back down. When
she’s not writing, you can find her on her swing, watching the water ripple in the pond and daydreaming about her next book.
This is book 3 and the finale of the Demon Riders MC romance series! I CAME TO HURT HER. I STAYED TO SAVE HER. I used to think I had my life all planned out. Take over the MC
when my father dies, marry a lady from the club, and maybe have a kid or two. That was before my dad gave me a mission with his dying breath. Now, I have to find some girl I’ve
never met and do whatever it takes to reclaim the fortune that rightfully belongs to the Demon Riders MC. But when I find the girl I’m looking for, all my plans fall apart. She’s too
damn beautiful and the sex is too hot. I can’t do the bad things I was sent to do. Especially when she confesses that she knows nothing about our missing fortune. But when she’s stolen
from me by a rival mafia group, money is the last thing I’m thinking about. I’ll protect my woman, at all costs. And I’ll slaughter any man who tries to take her from me.
When Barli wakes up in a religious-run prison called the Asylum, she has one goal: get out and back to her girlfriend. The Priest that runs the Asylum sees something more in Barli. He
sees an assassin in the making. He pushes her into training to become a Black Sin, a killer for the clergy, free to roam the streets and eliminate anyone he wants removed from society.
For Barli, this is a way to escape and get back to her girlfriend's arms. She plays along with the Priest's plans, even if she has no desire to be a Black Sin. But the friendships she
develops along the way take her by surprise. In particular, she becomes fond of Ferran, a boy locked in the asylum for life for reasons she doesn't know...if there is even a valid reason
for the power-hungry Priest to do such a thing. When Barli's opportunity finally arises to set out into the city and escape to her lover, she learns something that stops her in her tracks.
Ferran is to be killed. And only Barli can save him.
Five Days at Memorial
Ravage of Innocents Must Stop
The Ravaged
Ravage of Life
Ravage My Soul
Wall Street Journal and USA Today Bestselling author Ryan Michele brings a hot and heavy motorcycle club romance where proving loyalty and making a woman yours
provides unexpected challenges. The past is never far from the surface… Being a stripper at Studio X was never Blaze’s dream, but it pays the bills and puts food on the table.
Having it owned by the Ravage MC is both a blessing and a curse. She’s worked hard to get where she is to let anything detour her. Not even the hunk of man who won’t seem
to leave her alone. He’s a temptation she doesn’t need. Tug is prospecting to become a member of the Ravage MC, doing everything he can to prove his loyalty to the brothers.
His mind is also set on a sexy brunette whose eyes set him on fire, even if she keeps pushing him away. Tug loves a challenge—bring it on. When secrets are revealed, it will be
the ultimate test between the two. Sometimes the only way to beat the demons back is to look them straight in the eye. *** Ravage Motorcycle Club Reading Order: 1. Ravage
Me (Cruz & Princess) 2. Seduce Me (GT & Casey) 3. Consume Me (Tug & Blaze) 4. Inflame Me (Rhys & Tanner) (Dagger & Mearna) 5. Captivate Me (Buzz & Bella) (Breaker &
Shaina) 6. Bound by Family (Cooper & Bristyl) (Bound #1) 7. Bound by Desire (Deke & Rylie) (Bound #2) 8. Bound by Vengeance (Ryker & Autumn) (Bound #3) 9. Bound by
Affliction (Green & Leah) (Bound #4) 10. Bound by Destiny (Jacks & Emery & Micah) (Bound #5) 11. Bound by Wreckage (Nox & Carsyn) (Bound #6) 12. Connected in Pain (Crow
& Rylynn) (Rebellion #1) 13. Fueled in Fire (Crow & Rylynn) (Rebellion #2) 14. Sealed in Strength (Crow & Rylynn) (Rebellion #3) 15. Connected in Code (Wrong Way & Hayden)
(Rebellion #4) 16. Bound by Consequences (Coming Soon) (Bound #7) *** Ryan Michele is the Wall Street Journal and USA Today Bestselling author of over 40 romantic
suspense novels. She found her passion bringing fictional characters to life, being in an imaginative world where anything is possible. Her knack for the unexpected twists and
turns will have you on the edge of your seat with each page. She is best known for her alpha, bad boy bikers and strong, independent heroines who refuse to back down. When
she’s not writing, you can find her on her swing, watching the water ripple in the pond and daydreaming about her next book.
**Ravage MC Box Set** Includes: Ravage Me, Seduce Me, Consume Me, Satisfy Me & Rattle Me Ravage Me (Ravage MC#1) After spending the last two years stuck behind bars
for a crime she didn’t commit, Harlow ‘Princess’ Gavelson’s time inside has finally come to an end, and she’s ready for revenge. Unfortunately, being the daughter to the Vice
President of the Ravage Motorcycle Club cuts into her plans, as orders must be followed. Trying to settle back into this life is proving difficult when the tables are turned and
the woman who framed her is out for blood. Lucky for Princess, growing up in a MC has taught her how to hold her own. After spending years in hell overseas, Donavon ‘Cruz’
came home to lose the very thing he went into hell for, sending him to the darkest moments of his life. Joining Ravage two years ago was his safe haven, and he protects his
family at all costs. When a dark-haired bombshell struts into the club’s shop, he’s caught off guard but immediately knows she’s the one he’d do anything for. Tough as nails,
and taking no crap from anyone, he’s captivated by a woman who could handle this life. Trying to meet the needs of the MC business and follow his heart proves to be difficult
when the two collide, and lives are at stake. Can these two find a way to be together, or will the needs of Ravage cost them everything, including their lives? Seduce Me (Ravage
MC#2) Casey Alexander grew up part of the Ravage Motorcycle family since the day she was abandoned by her mother and thrown into her father’s lap. Always seeing herself
as an outsider, she spent her whole life trying to fit in, but never really succeeding. When she loses her beloved father, the utter aloneness engulfs her, leaving her searching
for solace in the one man she’s always craved. Confessing her love for him only results in devastation when he pushes her away. Convinced she needs a fresh start, she leaves
everything behind in order to mend her broken heart and begin building a future without him. Gage Thomas (G.T.) Gavelson fell in love with his Angel when he was just a pint
sized kid. Both beautiful and smart, he always felt she deserved so much better than him. Growing up beside her in the club only continued to test his will power, until one
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night, he gave into temptation. Realizing he couldn’t allow himself to hold her back from the life she deserved, he pushed her away, allowing her to believe she would never be
enough for him. Letting her go had been the hardest thing he’d ever done. Even though he’d thought it’d been the right thing to do, not a day goes by that misery doesn’t
consume him for it. When a tragic shootout occurs, everything changes as once again their lives are intermingled. When you find your way back to the one person you are
meant to be with, forgiveness should be easy. But sometimes, we hurt each other too much to ever be able to forgive. Is their love strong enough to heal their pain? Consume
Me (Ravage MC#3) Prospect Andrew “Tug” Tugger wants two things. One, to become a member of the Ravage Motorcycle Club, and two, Blaze, the sexy brunette whose eyes
set him on fire. Only one of those things is under his control, and he is done waiting. It’s time to take what he wants. Blaze has been running from her tragic past for over four
years. She is finally feeling settled, after stripping her way through school and building a life in Sumner, her first safe haven. She keeps everyone at arm’s length, afraid to let
anyone discover the secrets she holds within. Tug sets out to make Blaze his, but will someone get burned in the process? Will Blaze run again when her new world is
threatened? Or will she allow Tug to consume her? Satisfy Me (Ravage MC#3.5) Rattle Me (Ravage MC#3.75)
A small job. That’s all it’s supposed to be. Get in. Get the information. Get out unseen. Simple, right? Not this time. Hacker. Thief. Rebel. Lethal. At least that’s what people say
about me and they’re right. Holding other’s lives in the palm of my hand is an incredible power. One necessary to keep order and control. The walls around me are built strong,
but not strong enough for one man. A man who was a friend then turned into a lover. Someone I should’ve never tangled my life with. Wrong Way is a member of the Ravage
Motorcycle Club Rebellion chapter, known throughout the town as ruthless, all alpha bad boy biker and my next job. Therefore, strictly forbidden, but especially so now
because we’re enemies. He’s arrogant, brash and keen, knowledgeable about everything around him. Flying under his radar isn’t easy. Therefore, hacking the MC’s system
takes finesse. If my client doesn’t get the information, my best friend will die. If I succeed and leave even a single trace of a digital footprint, Wrong Way will find it and with their
family loyalty, the Ravage MC will kill me. Every way, I run through the scenario, someone is going to lose. This time the power is out of my control and I have to find some way
to stop it. Praise for the Rebellion Series: ~ ... sexy, intense, suspenseful, dangerous, twisted, gritty, raw, passionate, undeniable, and completely unforgettable ... –Brianna ~ …
angst, heartache, secrets, action, some really hot scenes, and enough suspense to keep you right on the edge of your seat wondering what will happen next. –Janna ~ … it had
suspense, drama, action and twists. The book will keep you on the edge of your seat. The connection and chemistry between the couple was strong and sexy. –Dani ~Ravage
Rebellion had a real Kristen Ashley feel to me. –PGsky ~Oh how I wish I could give this book more than 5 stars! This book left my emotions raw and a book hangover that just
won't quit! –Stephanie Ravage MC Series reading order: Ravage Me (Cruz & Princess) Seduce Me (GT & Casey) Consume Me (Tug & Blaze) Inflame Me (Rhys & Tanner)
Captivate Me (Buzz & Bella – Breaker & Shania) Ride with Me (co-written with Chelsea Camaron) The Ravage MC Novella Collection (Satisfy Me, Rattle Me, Final Ravage MC
Epilogue) Ravage MC Bound Series (Second Generation) reading order: Bound by Family (Cooper & Bristyl) Bound by Desire (Deke & Rylie) Bound by Vengeance (Ryker &
Austyn) Bound by Affliction (Green & Leah) Bound by Destiny (Emery & Jacks & Micah) Bound by Wreckage (Nox & Carsyn) Bound by Destruction (Coming Soon) Ravage MC
Rebellion Series reading order: Connected in Pain (Crow & Rylynn) Fueled in Fire (Crow & Rylynn) Sealed in Strength (Crow & Rylynn) Connected in Code (Wrong Way &
Hayden) (Coming Soon) --- Ryan Michele found her passion bringing fictional characters to life. She loves being in an imaginative world where anything is possible. Her knack
for the unexpected twists and turns will have you on the edge of your seat with each page. She is best known for her alpha, bad boy bikers and strong, independent heroines in
her MC romance books. Join her newsletter for up to date information at http://bit.ly/2Cmp9y0 for the latest news! www.authorryanmichele.com
www.facebook.com/AuthorRyanMichele http://www.instagram.com/author_ryan_michele
How do you go on living when you've lost everything? How do you keep on going when there is no place to go? When salesman Nick Adams turned up for work today, he had
no idea things would be so quiet. It's almost like the end of the world. In fact, just one single, solitary customer has walked through the door all day... And he looks very, very
sick. Nick's world is about to turn upside down, and the upcoming horror will send him on a frantic journey from the place he used to call home to a hilltop amusement park that
might be the only safe place left on earth. But Nick isn't alone-there are others with him-and as the tension builds tempers will begin to fray. They are only human after all... The
survivors at the top of the hill might just be worse than the monsters below.
A Scarred Souls Novel
Fueled in Fire (Ravage MC Rebellion Series Book Two)
Bound by Consequences (Bound #7) (Ravage MC #12)
Ravage (Book 3)
Ravage Me (Ravage MC #1)
It [is] full of passion, danger and plenty of heat. ~Tracy Wall Street Journal and USA Today Bestselling author Ryan Michele brings a hot and intense
motorcycle club romance where proving loyalty and making a woman yours provides unexpected challenges. The past is never far from the surface... Being a
stripper at Studio X was never Blaze's dream, but it pays the bills and puts food on the table. Having it owned by the Ravage MC is both a blessing and
a curse. She's worked hard to get where she is to let anything detour her. Not even the hunk of man who won't seem to leave her alone. He's a temptation
she doesn't need. Tug is prospecting to become a member of the Ravage MC, doing everything he can to prove his loyalty to the brothers. His mind is also
set on a sexy brunette whose eyes set him on fire, even if she keeps pushing him away. Tug loves a challenge--bring it on. When secrets are revealed, it
will be the ultimate test between the two. Sometimes the only way to beat the demons back is to look them straight in the eye. ** Consume Me (Ravage MC
#3) is a full-length novel and should be read in order with the series: Ravage Me, Seduce Me, Consume Me, Inflame Me and Captivate Me. ** If you like MC
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books AT ALL, or love rough and rugged alpha males, you'll love these books! ~SL When it comes to love & family, the members of Ravage will fight til
the death. ~Bernice I freaking love this series! ~Mrs. O.'s Reads *** Ravage Motorcycle Club Official Reading Order: 1. Ravage Me (Cruz & Princess) 2.
Seduce Me (GT & Casey) 3. Consume Me (Tug & Blaze) 4. Inflame Me (Rhys & Tanner) (Dagger & Mearna) 5. Captivate Me (Buzz & Bella) (Breaker & Shaina) 6.
Bound by Family (Cooper & Bristyl) (Bound #1) 7. Bound by Desire (Deke & Rylie) (Bound #2) 8. Bound by Vengeance (Ryker & Austyn) (Bound #3) 9. Bound by
Affliction (Green & Leah) (Bound #4) 10. Bound by Destiny (Jacks & Emery & Micah) (Bound #5) 11. Bound by Wreckage (Nox & Carsyn) (Bound #6) 12.
Connected in Pain (Crow & Rylynn #1) (Rebellion #1) 13. Fueled in Fire (Crow & Rylynn #2) (Rebellion #2) 14. Sealed in Strength (Crow & Rylynn #3)
(Rebellion #3) 15. Connected in Code (Wrong Way & Hayden) (Rebellion #4) 16. Bound by Consequences (Micah & Ensley #1) (Bound #7) 17. Bound by
Redemption (Micah & Ensley #2) (Bound #8) 18. Bound by Fate (Dryerson & Katie) (Bound #9) (Coming Soon) Companion Reads in the Ravage MC Family: Rattle
Me Satisfy Me Ride with Me Ravage MC Final Epilogue (Located at the end of Captivate Me) aBound Wedding
Wall Street Journal and USA Today Bestselling author Ryan Michele brings the action packed, angst filled story of second chances. Oh what a wicked web
we weave... Marine, Benjamin Dryerson has been to war and knows the ugly side of freedom. It changes a man leaving him knowing what is important in
life. He’s found peace in the Ravage Motorcycle Club and the family that comes with the cut. And her… Katie lives in a constant war of her own, a battle
of wills against herself with no escaping. She knows the cruel side of freedom. What most people take for granted, she’s had to claw for a sliver of
good. She’s far too damaged to let the war rage on. Guilt consumes her and the only comfort she’s ever known was wrapped in his arms. Second chances
don't happen for people like Katie, no matter how desperately she wants it. Or how much Dryerson desires to be the one to give her a new life. Fate
intervenes, pulling them together in a combustible way they never saw coming. Neither did the club. Friend or Foe? Only one way to know. The Ravage MC
way… ** Bound by Fate (Bound #9) (Ravage MC #18) is a standalone full-length novel. ** *** Ravage Motorcycle Club Official Reading Order: 1. Ravage Me
(Cruz & Princess) 2. Seduce Me (GT & Casey) 3. Consume Me (Tug & Blaze) 4. Inflame Me (Rhys & Tanner) (Dagger & Mearna) 5. Captivate Me (Buzz & Bella)
(Breaker & Shaina) 6. Bound by Family (Cooper & Bristyl) (Bound #1) 7. Bound by Desire (Deke & Rylie) (Bound #2) 8. Bound by Vengeance (Ryker & Austyn)
(Bound #3) 9. Bound by Affliction (Green & Leah) (Bound #4) 10. Bound by Destiny (Jacks & Emery & Micah) (Bound #5) 11. Bound by Wreckage (Nox & Carsyn)
(Bound #6) 12. Connected in Pain (Crow & Rylynn #1) (Rebellion #1) 13. Fueled in Fire (Crow & Rylynn #2) (Rebellion #2) 14. Sealed in Strength (Crow &
Rylynn #3) (Rebellion #3) 15. Connected in Code (Wrong Way & Hayden) (Rebellion #4) 16. Bound by Consequences (Micah & Ensley #1) (Bound #7) 17. Bound
by Redemption (Micah & Ensley #2) (Bound #8) 18. Bound by Fate (Dryerson & Katie) (Bound #9) 19. Coming Soon Companion Reads in the Ravage MC Family:
Rattle Me Satisfy Me Ride with Me Ravage MC Final Epilogue (Located at the end of Captivate Me) aBound Wedding
Is finding one's true love worth committing the greatest sacrifice of all? Taken as a teen, prisoner 194 was stripped of his name and freewill,
meticulously honed to be a ruthless machine. Even as he tries to fight his captors hold on him he knows that obedience is the only way to save his
sister, who is the one person that keeps him from turning into a monster. As a young girl Zoya Kostava barely escaped the brutal attack that killed her
entire family. Now twenty five she lives in secrecy. That is until she hears her brother also survived and is living with their greatest enemy. Zoya
risks her safety and anonymity to find the brother she thought dead and is captured by a beautiful, brutal man. A man who both captivates and scares
her, in him she sees a soul as lost as her own. They both have so much to lose will they be able to save each other...and survive.
This is book 1 of the Demon Riders MC romance series! Books 2 and 3 are available everywhere now! I CAME TO HURT HER. I STAYED TO SAVE HER. I used to
think I had my life all planned out. Take over the MC when my father dies, marry a lady from the club, and maybe have a kid or two. That was before my
dad gave me a mission with his dying breath. Now, I have to find some girl I’ve never met and do whatever it takes to reclaim the fortune that
rightfully belongs to the Demon Riders MC. But when I find the girl I’m looking for, all my plans fall apart. She’s too damn beautiful and the sex is
too hot. I can’t do the bad things I was sent to do. Especially when she confesses that she knows nothing about our missing fortune. But when she’s
stolen from me by a rival mafia group, money is the last thing I’m thinking about. I’ll protect my woman, at all costs. And I’ll slaughter any man who
tries to take her from me.
Consume Me
A Poetry Anthology
Bound by Vengeance (Ravage MC Bound Series Book Three)
Bound by Wreckage (Ravage MC Bound Series Book 6)
Ravage (Book 1)

Lennox “Nox” Cruz can’t turn his back. No matter the collateral damage, he can’t walk away. He simply isn’t that kind of man. Carsyn Devero is in too deep. The
skeletons in her closet come out daily to remind her of the past she can’t escape. A chance encounter brings a boy who is now a man back into her world. As much as
she knows she needs to walk away, Nox won’t let her. She’s stuck and doesn’t want to drag him down into her storm. He’s relentless and refuses to let her fall.
They’re bound by the wreckage, only holding onto hope no one else will go down with them. With Ravage MC at his back, will they find their way out to a future
together?
Vengeance: punishment inflicted or retribution exacted for an injury or wrong. Austyn Cruz’s life has been turned on its axis. She’s done with sitting on the sidelines
while those around her deal with her problems. Growing up in the Ravage MC, there’s always been someone at her back. Now it’s time for her to deal with her
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problems on her own. That is, until the guy she’s lusted over and loved for more years than she can count decides to claim her. Only, it’s too late. He’s too late.
Everything has changed. Ryker James lives by one rule: live free. His past does not define him, but it does decide to give him a wakeup call after years of lying
dormant. It’s time to face his demon and make sure, once and for all, it never comes back into his life. All the while protecting the one and only he’s loved for longer
than he should. Two people tied together by their pasts. Two people searching for vengeance. Will the retribution they seek tear them apart, or bring them
together? In the end, justice will be served … the Ravage MC way. ** Bound by Vengeance (Ravage MC Bound Series Book Three) is a standalone full-length novel.
You do not have to read the Ravage MC series nor Bound Series to follow this book, but if you’d like to see where it all started, you really should. ** The Ravage MC
series is an action packed, suspenseful motorcycle club romance that will have you on the edge of your seat. If you like an alpha, mma fighter, bad boy biker and a
strong, independent, feisty woman, you've found the perfect MC book. Ryan is known for her twists and turns and the unexpected, so beware! Come and join the
ride with the Ravage MC! *This book contains adult content and is only suitable for mature audiences.* This is the first book in the Ravage MC series. The order of
the series is: Ravage Me Seduce Me Consume Me Inflame Me Captivate Me Ride with Me (co-written with Chelsea Camaron) Satisfy Me (Found in The Ravage MC
Novella Collection) Rattle Me (Found in The Ravage MC Novella Collection) Final Ravage MC Epilogue (Found in The Ravage MC Novella Collection) Next Generation of
the Ravage MC: Bound by Family Bound by Desire Bound by VengeanceBound by Affliction
Age is but a number...¿¿With no other choice, Tanner must seek out the one person she's never met, but gave her half of his DNA. In going to him, her world opens
wide to a life she'd never experienced, the Ravage MC.¿¿Whether she realizes it or not, she just gained an extended family.¿¿Danger lurks in a tall, tatted, older,
scary as hell man that could crush her with one hand. Except, looks can be deceiving. Wolf in sheep's clothing they say.¿¿Rhys knows what he wants the instant his
eyes land on Tanner and will stop at nothing to have her.¿¿Even if that means going up against his best friend and brother, her father. Nothing and no one holds him
back. Except maybe himself.¿¿When push comes to shove, Rhys always shoves back harder, faster, and fiercely.¿¿Survival of the fittest doesn't apply to Rhys. He will
survive with his woman at his side, or die trying.
Wall Street Journal and USA Today Bestselling author Ryan Michele brings a motorcycle club to life in her Ravage MC Series. Revenge always comes at a price—
Harlow aka Princess spent the last two years locked up for a crime she didn't commit. Revenge has consumed her thoughts vowing payback for those who put her
behind bars. Now, she’s out, going home to her family—the Ravage MC. Retribution is coming. Former Marine, Cruz knows what it means to lose it all. What this
single dad found in the Ravage Motorcycle Club is a home, a family for him and his son. He protects them at all costs. When these two head strong people meet in
the club’s garage, he’s caught off guard. She’s there on a mission. Anger and challenge combust around them, the push and pull only igniting the flames brighter,
hotter. Princess refuses to give into the lust. Cruz demands to have her. Each not giving in to the other. There is no stopping a motorcycle man when he knows what
he wants. Not even a strong, independent self-assured woman can stop him. Danger threatens everything they stand for, ripping through what they’ve each built
with the Ravage MC. Tables are turned and the person who framed Princess is out for blood. Not just hers, but those Princess cares about. Innocent lives are at
stake. One wrong move from either of them means death in the Ravage MC family. One they will never come back from. It could cost them everything. *** Ravage
Motorcycle Club Reading Order: 1. Ravage Me (Cruz & Princess) 2. Seduce Me (GT & Casey) 3. Consume Me (Tug & Blaze) 4. Inflame Me (Rhys & Tanner) (Dagger &
Mearna) 5. Captivate Me (Buzz & Bella) (Breaker & Shaina) 6. Bound by Family (Cooper & Bristyl) (Bound #1) 7. Bound by Desire (Deke & Rylie) (Bound #2) 8. Bound
by Vengeance (Ryker & Autumn) (Bound #3) 9. Bound by Affliction (Green & Leah) (Bound #4) 10. Bound by Destiny (Jacks & Emery & Micah) (Bound #5) 11. Bound
by Wreckage (Nox & Carsyn) (Bound #6) 12. Connected in Pain (Crow & Rylynn) (Rebellion #1) 13. Fueled in Fire (Crow & Rylynn) (Rebellion #2) 14. Sealed in
Strength (Crow & Rylynn) (Rebellion #3) 15. Connected in Code (Wrong Way & Hayden) (Rebellion #4) 16. Bound by Consequences (Coming Soon) (Bound #7) ***
Ryan Michele is the Wall Street Journal and USA Today Bestselling author of over 40 romantic suspense novels. She found her passion bringing fictional characters to
life, being in an imaginative world where anything is possible. Her knack for the unexpected twists and turns will have you on the edge of your seat with each page.
She is best known for her alpha, bad boy bikers and strong, independent heroines who refuse to back down. When she’s not writing, you can find her on her swing,
watching the water ripple in the pond and daydreaming about her next book.
Bound by Desire (Ravage MC Bound Series Book Two)
Ravage MC Box Set
(Bound #9) (Ravage MC #18)

GT and Casey's story is far from over... Separately, they suffered devastating loss; together, their hope and love continue to grow. Now they're embarking on one hell of a wild ride, with test
upon test at each turn. Can Casey relax and have faith enough in their relationship to ignore outside stressors? Will GT be able to handle having zero control, especially where his Angel is
concerned? Emotions and pain run deep for this Ravage MC couple, and it'll take more than plus signs and permanent marker to calm their fears.
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